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Hi ,
It's been a while since we've given you news, but we've decided to restart the publication of
our Librex newsletter to keep you informed about some of Librex best practices and about
Librex new functionalities.

Did you know that...
Librex allows you to capture your content whatever the
source is. You may scan paper documents, but you can
also capture electronic ones manually or through an
importation folder. Also, you can capture faxes through our
LibrexFax application, or capture anything that can be
printed with our virtual printers. You need to capture
emails? Just install our new Outlook PlugIn and within a
few minutes, your emails will be accessible in Librex.
Automatic importation folders are a very powerful way to
capture all your content that's already electronic. Just drop
those documents in Librex importation folders and use
data extraction automatisms and recognition rules to
automatically classify them and make them quickly
available to everyone in your organization.
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... and that users are now unlimited in
Librex!
Indeed! Since Librex 3.0, you can create users for all
employees in Librex for free. By default, they will be
connected to our capture and consultation counters that
have been automatically set to 1000 pages/documents per
month for all our customers. If you had already bought
users in Librex, they will continue to be users with
unlimited consultation.
Also, Librex can now be connected to your Active
Directory, so the importation of the all the users from your
organization can be done very quickly.

Thank you for reading our Librex newsletter. We
appreciate your interest in our solution and invite you to
contact us for any question.
We also invite you to follow us on Twitter or like us on
Facebook to get all the latest news on Corium and Librex.
If you think some of your contacts would be interested to
subscribe to our Librex newsletter, feel free to invite them
to subscribe here: Subscribe to Librex Newsletter
MarcAndre Chartrand
VicePresident, Business Solutions
mchartrand@coriumsoft.com
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